
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING IN CHINA

Out-of-Home (OOH) advertising includes digital and static panels displaying ads in the urban outdoor environment.
Along with the continuous.

Digital OOH dollars represent over 25 percent of total OOH sales, higher than the global average level of 18
percent thanks to the prevalence of digital billboards and location-based inventory in China. We would love to
take you on a tour of the locations so that you can feel the impact of our screens for yourself. We've got China
covered We are the largest out-of-home network in China, providing national coverage in prime and iconic
locations with maximum visibility and huge footfall. They act as landmarks for locals and tourists as well as
platforms for interactive experiences on social media. The Chinese digital OOH landscape is expected to
record strong growth, with average annual increase at 11 percent in the next five years, contrasted with
traditional OOH growth that's set to shrink slightly over the next five years. Globally, other traditional media
sectors are struggling to reach consumers, while OOH advertising is leveraging technology to innovate and
remain relevant to attract new expenditure â€” its proportion out of total traditional media sales grew from 7
percent in to 10 percent in  Explore China's key cities Be more visible in China Situated in the heart of vibrant
and densely-packed business districts, mega screens in China are major attractions. Create a lasting impression
by connecting to an audience with a serious social media appetite. Arrange a screen tour Harness China's
potential A burgeoning economy with cities exceeding one million residents, China is a golden opportunity for
all brands looking to maximise consumer exposure. Excluding movie cinema ads, the net income of OOH
media stood at around  OOH media takes a market share of 6. Increasing levels of urbanization and rising
consumer discretionary income are driving OOH ad spending in the world's second largest ad market. We
work directly with media owners, cutting out the middlemen, making Vivid City quicker, more responsive and
cost-effective. This stagnation will be due to a combination of inventory replacement, declining static
inventory counts, and lack of brand interest in non-digital inventory. Watch the video Local knowledge,
valuable insights With our expert multilingual team based in the UK and China, we can manage your
campaign needs in any timezone.


